
The Canyon Aqua Park was 
built to replace an aging, 

60-year-old pool that was 
no longer a big draw for 

the local community.

By Amanda Rogers
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The Story of the 

Canyon 
Aqua Park

the pool open. A fresh coat of paint each summer 
helped hide the wear and tear of 60 years of use.  

However, as the years went by, attendance at 
the pool began to drop and that fresh coat of 
paint just wasn’t able to hide the fact that the 
facility was operating on borrowed time.  

“The 60-year-old pool was falling apart. It 
needed a new plaster job, the heater always 

had trouble and the diving boards required 
maintenance to keep them operational,” 
said Andrew Neighbors, facility manager.

In 2010 a new parks director, Brian 
Noel, was hired and he quickly became 

aware of the fact that the facility had certainly 
lived well past its life expectancy. Plans for a future facility 

needed to be made before the pool reached a point that it would 
not be cost effective or safe to keep it open.  Soon the director 
and pool manager were engaging in regular conversations re-
lated to the future of the facility. 

However, conversations only take a project so far. In the 
summer of 2012, the mayor of Canyon appointed a commit-
tee to look at the pool and study the options associated with 
the building of a new facility. It quickly became obvious to the 
committee that the pool had reached a point that it was beyond 
repair, outdated and, unless the community was prepared for 
life without a pool, it was time to consider a new facility.  Com-
mittee members visited the managers and staff of various family 
aquatic parks in the region and gathered information related to 
operation of these facilities. After meeting with a consultant to 
develop an estimated cost for a facility, the committee presented 

its findings to the City Commission.  
“At that time the committee rec-

ommended that the City Commis-
sion consider moving forward with 
a feasibility study to determine the 
aquatic needs of the community and 
probable cost of a new facility,” said 
Jon Behrens, assistant city manager 
of special projects for the City of 

The City of Canyon, Texas, comes to the end of a successful development journey 
to deliver a much-needed aquatic center for area residents.

ommunity pools aren’t what 
they used to be. At least that 

was the message the City of 
Canyon was receiving when it 

was becoming evident that the 
large swimming pool it maintained 

was near the point of disrepair. A 
new facility would have to be built, 
but a standard pool wouldn’t be 
enough. The public, and the mar-
ket, was ready for a new step. A 
family aquatic center would be just 
the thing to not only provide a service 
for the community, but also bring in tour-
ist dollars from those visiting from the area.

Embarking on the development journey
Like many communities in the 1950s, the City of Can-

yon in Texas built a large swimming pool.  That pool was a 
$500,000 project and, for a small West Texas community, it 
was a major investment.  For more than 60 years the pool 
served Canyon residents and surrounding communities 
well. As the years went by, the facility began to look a little 
rough around the edges, but City and summer pool staff 
were able to perform the necessary maintenance to keep 

C
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Canyon, who also served as a committee member at the time. 
Although the commission took no action after receiving the 

study, in the fall of 2014 the City Commission asked city staff to 
develop a RFQ for an aquatic facility feasibility study.  The team 
of Kimley-Horn & Associates and Counsilman-Hunsaker were 
selected to complete this study.  Stakeholder and committee meet-
ings were held as the study team gathered the information they 
needed to prepare the feasibility study. 

“The work that went into this study was critical in the devel-
opment of the aquatic center.  This study found that from a fis-
cal standpoint, the Canyon area could certainly support a family 
aquatic center and that a high level of community support already 
existed for a new facility,” Behrens said. 

City staff members attended the 2014 World Waterpark Asso-
ciation Symposium & Trade Show to gather information related 
to the construction, maintenance and operation of family aquatic 
centers.  That led to the City Commission moving forward by 
placing a $6 million bond election on the November 2015 ballot.  

“The City produced informational materials related to the facil-
ity and stakeholders, including the local swim team and worked to 
build support for the building of the facility,” Behrens said. 

Citizens approved the bond, agreeing to a 19 percent tax in-
crease, equivalent to 7 cents per $100 valuation. Before the month 
was over, the City had issued an RFQ for the design and construc-
tion of a new $6 million family aquatic center.  Kimley-Horn & 
Associates was selected to design and manage the construction 
process for the new Canyon facility in December of 2015. With 
a goal to begin construction at the completion of the summer 
2016 swim season, the City and Kimley-Horn were on a very tight 
schedule.  Due to the work knowledge that Kimley-Horn gained 
through the feasibility study process and City staff ’s early research 
related to aquatic facilities, the design process moved rapidly.  City 
staff continued to rely on stakeholders and the Parks Committee 
to make sound decisions within a short period of time.  

Through a competitive bidding process, a contractor, JC Com-
mercial of Lewisville, Texas, was selected in September 2016. The 
projects construction bids exceeded the previous cost estimates.  

“We went out for bids about the time construction cost in Texas 
were on the rise.  We had included as much in our design as possi-
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ble, so now it was time to take a hard look at the proj-
ect,” Behrens said.  Before construction could begin 
the City, Kimley-Horn and the JC Commercial had 
to work through some value engineering and lowered 
the total cost by over $450,000. 

“Through careful reviewing of the project, the City 
was able to identify multiple aesthetic items that 
could be eliminated or changed without having to re-
duce any of the fun factor associated with the facility,” 
said Brian Noel, parks director.

 Once the target cost was reached a notice to pro-
ceed was issued on October 6, 2016. 

“The Texas Panhandle can be a tough place for con-
tractors to work in the winter, but the winter we had in 2017 was 
pretty mild,” Noel said. “The contractor was able to avoid many 
weather-related delays.”

City staff was working with Kimley-Horn on a daily basis 
throughout the winter as selections of various items were made.  
Acapulco Pools, the pool contractor, worked closely with JC Com-
mercial as they coordinated each phase of the project.

Building the public’s interest in Canyon Aqua Park 
While construction continued, so did the curiosity of the pub-

lic. The City utilized social media, mainly Facebook, to keep the 
community updated on the project’s progress. Pictures were post-
ed regularly and a live video stream provided viewers with a 24/7 
view of the facility. Staff researched and demoed multiple point-
of-sale products in an attempt to find the product that best met the 
City’s needs.  Eventually, Gatemaster was selected as the product 
that would be used in the facility. Once this selection was made, 
staff was training weekly with Gatemaster and working on imple-
mentation of this robust point of sale system.  

“The City conducted a naming contest for the facility, and we 
received more than 40 suggestions in the process,” Noel said. “The 
Parks Committee was ultimately responsible for sending a name 
to the City Commission. They were looking for a name that could 
be easily remembered and would look unique when published or 
printed. The committee chose Canyon Aqua Park with the idea 
in mind that it would most often be referred to as ‘The CAP.’ The 
name fully told what the facility was, but also could be easily re-
ferred to in an abbreviated way.”

The Commission approved the name and the facility was then 
known as Canyon Aqua Park—or The CAP.

“For multiple reasons the contractor was unable to meet the ini-
tial opening day projection.  Once again, we used social media to 
keep followers updated on the facilities progress.  Staff members 
were interviewed multiple times during the delays and continued 
to remind viewers that the park would be great, even though con-
struction was going slower than anticipated,” Behrens said. “We 
wanted them to follow the CAP Facebook page to keep updated 
on a possible opening date.” 

Neighbors continued to train staff at the park during the delay.  

The new facility opened 
on July 17, 2017 with 

the official opening 
announcement going out 

via Facebook to more 
than 9,500 followers.

“The City conducted a naming contest 
for the facility, and we received more 
than 40 suggestions in the process.”
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Those staff members that needed extra 
hours during the delay were given op-
portunities to assist the Parks Depart-
ment at they laid grass sod, installed irrigation and landscaped the facility.  By providing 
these hours to those staff members who requested them, Neighbors was able to avoid losing 
any staff members prior to opening. 

“One comment we’ve heard time and time again is that our lifeguards are very well 
trained, and pool staff is extremely courteous,” Noel said. “Andrew (Neighbors) hired a 
great group of people and was able to train them very well and often. It really showed once 
we opened, and the public took notice.”

The CAP was opened one night prior to its public opening to host City staff and their 
families. 

“This soft opening allowed the CAP staff the opportunity to test their procedures and 
provided them with the opportunity to see the facility in operation,” Behrens said. “This 
event also provided City staff with the opportunity to experience the facility and to share 
their positive thoughts with others in the community.”

Opening day was officially announced on the CAP Facebook page on July 19, 2017. It was 
staff ’s goal to reward the 9,500 Facebook followers with the first notification that the facility 
was opening that day. 

“The opening message was shared hundreds of times and the CAP opened at noon with 
a line of guest eagerly waiting to enter,” Behrens said.   

“Although the CAP did not have a full season in 2017, the attendance numbers were right 
on target and guest reviews have been outstanding. Like any new facility there are changes 
that staff will make for the 2018 season. The delayed opening shortened the season, which 
also allowed additional time for the staff to focus on the mechanical operation of the facil-
ity, which will certainly benefit them in the future.”

The CAP celebrates a successful first season
While the former City pool averaged 150 people a day, the CAP reached its capacity of 

600 people several times throughout the short season.
“A waterpark has something for everyone. Every age group is able to enjoy the amenities 

with a leisure river, speed slides, kids’ playground with zero depth entry, diving boards and 
a basketball goal,” Neighbors said. “Waterparks are something that families have had to 
travel hours to go and enjoy, but that’s not the case anymore. To be able to experience that 
in our community is pretty special. The CAP provides great entertainment for the whole 
family with whatever floats your boat:  adrenaline rides, relaxing rides, chilling in the sun, 
great food and a safe, family-friendly environment.”

Not only did the CAP bring a boost in attendance and sales for the City of Canyon itself, 
but also to the community overall.

“I’ve had businesses tell me they knew when the CAP was open because people were 
constantly coming in to get snacks or supplies,” Noel said. “Not only has it been great for 
the City, but also a huge benefit for local businesses.”

City staff anticipates that if attendance meets projections over the next two years, an ex-
pansion will be the next step for the CAP.

“It seems like a long journey, from meetings in 2012 to opening day in 2017,” Behrens 
said. “The process that the City of Canyon followed was one that ended with a successful 
facility in which the community can be proud.” •
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Canyon aqua Park, 
also known as “the CaP”
1201 19th St, Canyon, texaS 79015
web site: Canyontx.Com / 
Canyonaquapark.Com
owners: City of Canyon
admission PriCes: $8.00 admiSSion 
and free for 3 and under
dates oPen: memorial day-labor day
size/aCres: 6 aCreS 
CaPaCity: 600
number of emPloyees: 70
year-round: 1 part-time
SeaSonal: 66
future exPansion Plans:  
if projeCted attendanCe iS reaChed 
over the next two yearS, the Staff 
planS to enter into planning 
StageS for the addition of three or 
four elementS to the park.  
unique Park Programs: the park 
hoStS two SpeCial needS nightS 
over the Summer that are free for 
partiCipantS and CaregiverS.

  Suppliers
develoPment/design: kimley-
horn & aSSoCiateS; CounSilman-
hunSaker
Consultants: mark hatChel and 
auStin powerS, kimley-horn & aSSoCiateS
ConstruCtion: jC CommerCial; 
aCapulCo poolS 
waterslides: SplaShtaCular
tubes: ZebeC
Children’s interaCtive Play 
struCture: vortex 
furniture: SkyS the limit loungerS 
loCkers: ameriCan loCker 
SeCurity SyStemS
Pool and/or deCk Coatings: 
koolCote CommerCial & diamond 
bright
filtration equiPment: poltank 
filterS
PumPs: SChneider vfd
ChemiCal: pulSar
ChemiCal Controllers: beCS
shade system: Shade SyStemS 
admission system: gatemaSter
uniforms:  the lifeguard Store
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